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Had Pimples on Face
And Back Was literally 

Cevered With Then.

t WEAK, ACHING BACKDaily Hints
For the Cook CMsid Her Much Misery.^

Kept Her From Sleeping Nights.)
RYE BREAD.

Put in your sifter 1 cup‘ wheat flour 
(I usé pastry), 3 cups rye meal, % cup 
dornmeal, teaspoon salt, 1 teaspoon soda. 
Put 1 tablespoon lard, % cup sugar, 1 egg 
in whipping bowl, stir well 8. cups 
milk, mix together well, then pbt in your 
flour and stir it well, for it will be quite 
stiff. Bake one hour.

RAISIN PUFFS.
One-half cup sugar, 1-4 cup milk, iwo 

eggs, two teaspoons baking powder, pinch 
of salt, flour so batter will drop from 
spoon. Stir in a cup of chopped, raisins, 
butter cups and fill one-half full of bat
ter, cover and steam one hour. Will 
nake six or seven cups. Eat hot. with 
sauce. Apples, cherries or figs may be 
substituted to give change.

BIRTHDAY CAKE.
One-half pound butter, 1-2 pound dates, 

1-2 pound brown sugar, 1-2 pound citron, 
sliced, 1-2 pound flour, 2 pounds raisins, 
sliced, yolks 5 eggs, 1 pound currants, 1 
tablespoon brandy, 1 tablespoon each cin
namon, allspice and cloves, teaspoon 
mace, 1 tablespoon vanilla, 1 teaspoon of 
lemon, 1 tablespoon of almond; cream but
ter and sugar, and eggs one at a time, 
then 1-2 the flour. Then add' spices and 
1-2 teaspoon soda, dissolved in a little wat
er. Mix the remainder of the flour with 
the prepared fruit and mix in with the 
hands. Bake 2 1-2 hours in a steady 
in which there is" a jar of water.

Beauty in Lactated Milk Weak back is caused by weak kidneys, 
and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pillsi 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further complica
tions arising.

• Mrs. W. K. Hodge, Fielding, Saak., 
writes:—“A few lines highly recom
mending Doan’s Kidney Pius, 
last year I have been troubled very much 
with nasty sick headaches, and a weak 
aching back which caused me much mis- -, 
ery, for I could not work and had no l-" 
ambition for anything. My kidneys 
were very badly out of order, and kept 
me from sleeping at nights. I tried many 
kinds Of pills and medicines, but it .seem
ed almost in vain. I began to give up in 
despair of ever being well and strong 
again, when a kind neighbor advised 
me to try Doan’s Kidney Pills, which I 
did, and am thankful for the relief I 
obtained from them, for now I am never 
troubled with a sore back or sick head
aches. I will always say Doan’s Kidney 
Fills for mine and can highly recommend 
them to any sufferer.”

Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for 
<1.25, at all dealers, or marled direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co.,

! Limited, Toronto, Ont.
When ordering direct, specify "Doan’s. V

Vaste-Ciogged Bowels, Torpid Liver and Decaying Food in Stomach 
Cause the Sick Headache, Gas, Backache, Sallowness, 

Biliousness and Indigestion

00 much praise cannot be given 
to the “sour milk of kine,” as 
it has a definitely wholesome ef
fect upon the system. It not 
only relieves certain intestinal 

troubles hut beautifies the skin and gives 
a. pretty lustre to thé eyes. And this is 
no^ ill that can be said for lactated milk, 
as in a recent book the head of the great

Bad blood is the direct cause of pimplee 
breaking out on the face and body, and 
it is impossible to get rid of them unless 
you cleanse the blood of all its impurities.
I Burdock Blood Bitters is without a 
doubt, the very best medicine for this 
purpose.

This old and reliable remedy has been 
used for over thirty-five years, and has a 
reputation unequalled by any other for 
purifying the blood.

Mr. Petep La Pierre, Assistant Post
master, Touchwood Hills, Saak., writes: 
“The fall before last, I was very much 
troubled with pimples on my face and 
back. My^ back was literally covered 
with them, and I could not lie on it at 
night, they were so painful. One day my 
jsister advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters, so I got two bottles, and before 
|I had taken all the first one, the pimples 
had nearly disappeared, and how I am 
completely cured.”

| Manufactured only by The T. Milburn 
Co-, Limited, Toronto, Ont.

way is to take a quart of sweet milk and 
boil and treat it to a tiny bit of salt and 
a lactic leaven. You can obtain this leaven 
in tablet form front your druggist and it 
will cost you but à few cents.

After crushing one tablet until it is re
duced to a fine powder, throw it into the 
salted milk and j>ut the liquid away in 
some cool spot. When it is -as cold as
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tonight—you'll feel splendid in £he morn
ing when the sour bile, clogged-up waiete 
and poisonous matter have been gently but 
thoroughly moved on and out of your sys
tem, without nausea, griping or weakness. 
Your head will be clear, complexian rosy, 
breath sweet, stomach regulated ; no-more 
constipation, gases, pains and aches.

It is simply a matter of keeping your 
stomach, liver and bowels clean and regu
lar. Then you will always be well—al
ways look and feel, your best.

But get the genuine—the old reliable. 
Ask your druggist for "Syrup of Figs apd 
Elixir of Senna.” Refuse, with contempt, 
the eo-oalled Fig Syrups sometimes sub
stituted to fool you. The true, genuine, 
bears the name California Fig Sÿrup Com
pany; look for this on the label.

All women get billious, headachy and 
Bstipated—siniply because they don’t 
ercise enough. They don’t eat coarse 

>od, or enough fruit and green vegetables. 
Those are nature’s ways of keeping the 

, liver and thirty feet of bowels active; 
. but very few women employ them. The 
, next best way is delightful, fruity Syrup 
. of Figs.

Nearly all ills <rf women can be over
come with Syrup of Figs albne. There 

fis no need to .have sick headache, back
ache, dizziness, stomach sour and full of 

-gases, bilious spells, sallowness, coated 
; tongue, bad bpeath, bad complexion, 

nervousness and depression. The surest 
and safest remedy is \oDe or two teaepoon- 

, fqls of, delicious Syrup of Figs. Try this

For this
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Time Required But Three Days
(THE TIME REQUIRED is a question of great importance to business 

and professional men whose time is so valuable that they feel they cannot af
ford to give up a continuous period of four to six weeks, taking a cure for 
Alcoholism. However, with the Neal Treatment, a man can excuse himself 
from home and business and after remaining at one of the Neal Institutes 
for three days, return to his home or business a thoroughly cured and 
changed man, mentally and physically.

Permanency of the Neal Cure.
The experience of Doctor Neal and those associated with him in the 

Neal Institutes which now are established substantially in all the centres 
and large cities of the United States and Canada, has demonstrated and 
proven the permanency of the Neal cure to the satisfaction of all who hire 
personally investigated the wonderful and marvellous results of the Treat

ment.
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Suggestions in Furniture For 
Holiday Gifts!
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Pasteur Institute asserts that life may be cold can be, pour it into a bottle and 
prolonged to a great age by a steady diet cork securely, then set it away/ for 
of soured milk! ! twenty-four hours, when it will be ready

It is evident that if .you wish to grow to drink, 
beautiful and live long, it behooves you A great deal of trouble? Yes, I am 
to live on a partial soured milk diet. free to confess it is, but you cannot ex- 

There are several ways of souring milk pect to add to your stock of comeliness 
so that it will be pleasant to take and and health without making some slight 
.helpful to one’s looks and health. One sacrifice.
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The Neal Treatment- thoroughly eradicates and eliminates all the pois
on of alcohol from the system, thereby removing that terrible inward crav
ing, appetite and desire and actually creates a distaste and aversion to 
liquor that the very thought of It is disagreeable and nauseating to the r 
person cured by the Neal Treatment and with the recollection of his 
former follies, disgrace and suffering, he has no desire or thought of again 
“manufacturing" an appetite ol taste for intoxicating liquor of ■ any kind. 
Satisfactory and convincing evidence as to the permanency of the Neal Cure 
will be furnished to any one interested.

Absolute Privacy and Guaranteed.
At the Neal Institutes each patient has a private room apd unless he 

wishes to mingle with the other patients he need not see anÿ one except the 
doctor and the nurse, or attendant. All meals are served to him in his own 
room and anything the market affords-or his appetite dictates is supplied.

Hannlessness of the Neal Cure.
The NesI Treatment is guaranteed not to contain an opiate of any kind, 

strychnine, hyoscine, atropine, pilocarpine, apomorphine or any other power- ; 
' ftil or injurious drags. Is a saedSoine (treatment) which may be given at;?’ 

the Institute or home of the .patient under a Guaranteed bond and contract 
efirnd every dollar unless the patient and his friends are entirely satisfied 

at the end of the third day’s treatment. ,
Hypodermic injections are Never used in the Neal Treatment. Patients 

avoid danger of blood poisoning from use of an infected needle_Q£_£areless 
operator. t ' — — ■

It does not affect the patient’s system in any way except to promote such 
great -mental and physical improvement that the person taking it seems born 
again.

Write for Free Booklet of Interior Views of The St. John NEAL 
INSTITUTE, 46 Crown St., cor. King St. East,

’Phone, Main 1685.
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HOW 10HN KELLY HELPED 
AGED MRS. WELSH 1N THE 

OLD BAYS IN PORTLAND

- * ’ Wv

Handsome Willow Rocker,
excellent finish and make,
$6.75.

Mahogany finished Rocker,
upholstered in fine grade silk, 
massive frame, $8.50.

Any Article Purchased Will, If to desired, Be Stored and Delivered When Wanted.

Mission Chair or Rocker,
upholstered in Empire Leath
er, $3.90.Gives Instant Relief, Cures and 

Prevents Catarrh and 
Cold in the Head

North Shore Paper Tells ef Well 
Directed Activities of Present 
lighthouse' Inspector

' m J. Marcus, 30 Dock St.to r
(Chatham World)

Lighthouse Inspector Kelly is 
who does things. When he has no work 
of his own to attend to he is, or used 
to be when in private life, always ready 
to give his time, talents and energy to an
other. One of the many who have been 
helped bÿ him is an oM'lady named Welsh 
who formerly lived in Portland, which is 
now the North' End of St. John. Mr. 

Jtelly was a member of the town council, 
and was making everybody sit up and 
notice that a reformer-was shaking up the 
dry bones of the municipal cpi 
fame reached Mrs. Welsh, and 
to him and poured out her tale of sot- 
row. In the first place she had, years be
fore, left a valuable watch and chain, 
that had been presented to her husband, 
with the then police magistrate as biilfor 

g began by presenting the appearance of her grandson, who had 
• , ... New Testament two been arrested for drunkenness, and had

pictures which revealed the mmd of God never bee„ able to get it back. She had 
1 “ to litti, children, and dwelt n0 mon but abe wanted the watch and 
upon the steadily growing interest through- cbajn
ra» °f th,WOrl? in C,hild Ti1- “TIÎ get that for you,” said Mr. Kelly;
nf 1 Çlct,ïres fr°m “is that all I can do for you?” Then he
aL ^t n f C,rf W ^ limned to a more serious tale of woe.
SiwiSfS? \fa.u chanCVn ^£c’ and There was a mortgage on her house, long =^tl,ro^ratiot ïmnytr.^' ove&e interest unpaid, and the mort-

pïïenrânthealhf Witbtdtonken ” ‘Tth1 ^ h® he!pVTer?0 Well, he thoughThe 
V t°k nu-,J.0Ww ? t could. He would arrange an interview be- 

a£ wmdH ÎZf tween her and Chief Justice Ritchie, the
P de Wht *W18 80 mortgagee, who had been warmly support- 

P .V* TVvl.fad OTTre!ad by the late Mr. Welsh when he wasust- *-»■— * *• «»
in Winnipeg and elsewhebe; and he was 
glad to learn that a Canadian city, Win
nipeg, was reputed to pay greater atten
tion to the welfare of its children, with 
its juvenile court, children’s shelters, play
grounds and probation and patrol officers 
than any city on the continent. “I am 
only sorry,” said Mr. Armstrong, “that 
it is not St. John which has this honor.”

Continuing, the speaker urged his hear
ers to talk about the question in their 
homes and elsewhere until public sentiment 
was so aroused that the municipal coun
cil and the provincial legislature would 
be influenced to provide the necessary 
legislation. St. John at the present time 
was undergoing a great change, and should 
not forget that the children who are not 
given a fair chance will later swell the 
criminal and pauper population of the 
country. He congratulated the Every Day 
Club on its constructive programme, and 
pointed out that such questions as a 
Child’s Protective Act, a prison farm, and 
a Home for Protestant girls who get into 
the police court are practical reforms 
wrath working for in St. John today.

The club will hold its meeting for re
organization this evening, and the presi
dent urged all men interested in its work 
to attend and join, and help to do some 
thinking, planning and organizing for ef
fective work this winter.

The quickest, best and safest way to 
cure catarrh or a cold in the head is by 
using a remedy that “will touch the spot” 
and do its work quickly without leaving 
any bad effects. Ely’s Cream Balm, which 
is applied to the nostrils or rubbed on 
the throat or chest gets right at the root 
of the trouble and instantly relieves even 
■the worst case of catarrh or cold. A few 
minutes after applied you can feel a loose
ning up in the head, the pain and Sore
ness are gone, the sense of taste, smelll 
and hearing come back, and you feel like 
a different person.

Ely’s Cream Balm cleanses, heals an<L 
strengthens the inflamed membranes, tgkes 
away that stuffed up feeling and dull pVin 
in the head, relieves the throat so 
and stops the nasty discharge which 
cause of the disgusting hawking, spitting, 
blowing of the noee, and foul breath. Hay 
fever victims who are made miserable by 
fits of sneezing, coughing and wheezing 
get instant and permanent relief by the 
nse of this simple remedy.

Don’t suffer another minute. Ely’s 
Cream Balm will relieve you immediaa'ely 
and a 50 cent bottle will more than like
ly work a complete cure. All druggists 
sell it.

Agents Wasson’s ,3 Rexall Stores, King 
street, Main street and Haymarket square.

a man

SHIPPING a member of the Vatican Council and as 
Cardinal Manning be was noted for many 
famots acts in defence of the church, 
amongst others his championing of the ' 
doctrine of Papal infallibility. He died in 
1862 aged eighty-four years and evidence 
of his remarkable popularity and public 
esteem was shown in the funeral proces
sion as it extended for more than four 
miles of people of all claeses and creeds.

THE CORSICAN IN'PORIi. x

:
The Allan liner Corsican, Captain Cook,ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 25. 

A.M.
11.43 Low Tide 

7.40 Sun Sets

arrived in port yesterday from Liverpool 
Halifax with 201 eteerage passengers 

and 2,000''tons of freight op board. The 
Corsican had 639 passengers on leaving 
Liverpool, but all of the first and second 
cabin disembarked at Halifax. Eighty 
Mormons *ho were on board, also landed 
at Halifax and passed through the city 
yesterday on their way to Salt Lake City. 
Included in their party were twenty-four 
women converts. The officers of the Cor
sican are:— ,

The officers of the_ship are: 
cer, W. Prentice, Lieuti R. N. R-; purser, 
John S.* Williamson; surgeon, W. Birch 
Caley, M.D.; chief engineer, A. Gillespie; 
chief steward, W. J. Arden.

P.M. viaHigh Tide 
Sun Rises 

The time used is Atlantic standard.

0.01rcaes. His 
she went 4.41

, \ /
estions by an orchestra led by Mr) Stokes, 
and sacred selections on the. piano, mando
lin and banjo by Ernest Sheppard and 
Messrs. Freeze.

Rev. Mr. Armstron 
from -the Old and

2REV. It A. ARM» ORES 
CHILD’S PROTECTION ACT “FAGGED-OHT” WOMENPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday.

Str Rappahannock, 2,490, Hanks, Lon
don via Halifax, Wm Thomson, general 
cargo. »

Str Sokoto, 1,909, Pierce, Montreal via 
Sydney and Halifax, J T Knight It, Co (to 
finish loading for N 
Mexican ports).

1 reness
is the1

Will Find a Helpful Suggestion in Thisi
LetterSpeaks Strongly at Every Pay Club— 

Important Meeting of Club Tonight
. Chief offi-

Overworked, run down “fagged out” wo
men who feel as though they could hardly 
drag about, should profit by Miss Richter's 
experience. She says: “Last winter I was A 
completely run down And felt fagged out 
all the time, was nervous and had indi
gestion.

“One of my friends advised me to take 
Vinol and it has done me great good. The

aesau, Havana and
The case for a Child’s Protective Act 

was stated with clearness and force by 
Rev. R. A. Armstrong at the Every Day 
Club last evening. There were also sel-

/Arrived Sunday.

LECTURE ON CARDINAL MANNINGStr Corsican, 7,296, Cook, Liverpool via 
Halifax, pass arid general cargo,Wm Thom
son.

p
Distinct novelty surprise at Gem 

tonight !
“The l^ife of Cardinal Manning” was 

the subject of an inspiring lecture last 
evening in the C. M. B. A. rooms Union 
street by Rev. Dr. J. D. O’Reilly, before 
an attentive and large audience, 
chairman, Grand Dépqty R. J. Walsh, 
tendered the speaker a hearty vote of 
thanks, moved by Thomas Kickham and 
seconded by T. Colltne. Dr. O’Reilly dealt 
with Cardinal Manning’s life, hjs educa
tion, hie studies at Oxford, where he be
came the life-long friend of John Henry 
Newman and Wm. Gladstone, and his la
ter studies for the clergy. He became an 
Anglican rector at Lanington, Eng., and 
for seventeen years was devoted to his 
pastorate and capably attended to the re
quirements of hie office. He married the 
daughter of Rev. John Sergeant, a notable 
Anglican preacher in Chester. A few 
years later found him archdeacon of the 
Anglican church and it is certain, said 

speaker, that if hie trend of though 
nad not led him to the folds of the Cath
olic church he would have been created a 
bishop of the Church of England and 
been one of the foremost lights of that 
body as he wae of the Catholic church. In 
1851 he was received into the Catholic 
church in London and ordained priest. He 
then went to Rome where he engaged in 
ecclceiaetical studies for three years and 
was made Archbishop of Westminster 
some years later in 1870. He organized the 
Catholic people of London into a great 
temperance sodality numbering 30,000 and 
among other notable services which lie 
rendered was the settlement of an event
ful labor issue for which he received a lct-
ter of acknowledgement from the Prince One sure way to lose your friends is to r, 
of Wales. Archbishop Manning was made become a chronic kicker.

Unable to Work 
for 14 Months

Sch Cheslie, 295, Brown, New York, 
J W Smith, with fertilizer for D B Car- 
litte Co.

Èch Sallie E Ludlow, 199, Funk, St Mar
tins to New York, in for harbor.

Sailed' Sunday.

tired, worn-out feeling is all gone, and I 
am strong, vigorous and well. Thÿ stom
ach trouble soon disappeared and'now l 
cat heartily and have perfect digestion. I 
wish every tired, weak, nervous woman 
could have Vinol, for I never spent any 
money in my life that -did me so much 
good as that I spent for Vinol.” Marie 
Richter, Detroit, Mich.

Thousands of women and men who were 
formerly weak and sickly owe their pres
ent rugged health to the wonderful 
strength-creating effects of Vinol. We , 
guarantee Vinol to build you up and make 
you strong. If it does not we give back 
your money.—Wasson’s 3 Rexall Stores, 
King street, Main street, and Haymarket - 
Square.

LAYMEN'S MISSION The
Wae there anything more-he could do? 

Yes, there was, but she didn’t suppose he 
could help her in this. What was it? Gen. 
Ben Butler had collected money for her 
hueband, the proceeds of a sale of race 
horsee he had made in the etatee just af
ter-the civil war, and she had heard noth
ing from him and didn’t know how to 
reach him. Was there any way of getting 
the money, from Gen. Butler?

“We will see about the watch firet,” 
Said Mr. Kelly. He soon succeeded in con
vincing the magistrate that Mrs. Welsh’s 
tale was true, and the watch and charm 
were found. Mrs. Welsh wept over -the re
covered treasures.

Then he sent the old lady to Sir. Wil- 
lianf J. Ritchie’s St. John office, and she 
soon returned to say that he was 
not there and she was not to 
be caught there again. “We’ll see about 
that,” said Mr. Kelly; "come with me.” 
The lawyer in charge was more considerate 
this time, and provided chairs in the wait
ing room for the callers. “Sir William,” 
said Mr. Kelly when the judge arrived; 
“this N Mrs. Welsh, the widow of your 
best Portland fighter in your election con
test. You hold a mortgage on her house, 
which ehe has no money to pay, and your 
business man here hae threatened to fore
close.” The big hearted knight' at once 
ordered a discharge of the mortgage to be 
made and presented $100 to the old lady.

“An now for Ben Butler,” said the live- 
wire Good Samaritan. Hie letter to the 
old lawyer-soldier was answered by 
mail. “I have $8000 deposited in bank, 
that was paid to me for John Welsh, and 
if you will send me sufficient proof, a cer
tificate from the Mayor of St. John or 
some other evidence, that your client is 
the widow of John Welsh of St. John, 
some timé horse trader. I will be happy 
to forward the cash at once.” It did not 
take long to have the required proofs pre
pared, and a check for the money came 
promptly back.

If it had not been for Mr. Kelly the old 
lady would have lost watch, house and 
fortune.

-SECRETARY IN PULPIT
Sch Sawyer Bros, Calor, New York. 
Sch William L Elkins, Baiener, Stam

ford (Conn.)
Sch Calabria, Gayton, Vineyard Haven,

Mr. Itaok an Invalid—Cured 
by Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

Rev. H. K. Caskey, secretary of the Lay
men’s Missionary Movement, preached in 
St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church yester
day morning, and in Centenary Methodist 
church last night. Both services were 
attended by many.

He spoke of the great need Of awakening 
in the people at home the necesiaty of mis
sionary effort. He said that Canada and 
the United States contributed about $25,- 
000,000 towards missions while the people 
in the foreign countries contribute about 
$5,000,000.

f o.

BRITISH PORTS.
London. Nov 20—Sid, str Durango,Cham

bers, St John via Halifax.
Glasgow, Nov 33—Sid, str Saturnia, St 

John.
Liverpool, Nov 22—Sid, str Victorians 

for St John via Halifax.
Manchester. Nov 23—Sid, str Manches

ter Trader, St John.

, FOREIGN PORTS.
City Island, Nov 24—Ard, sch Brookline, 

Kerrigan, Weymouth (N S.)
City Island, Nov 24—Ard schr Brookline, 

Captain Kerrigan, from Weymouth, N S.

I
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4+ Distinct novelty surprise at Gem 
tonight !I the

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES BOY SHOT IN EYE.
Martin Budreau, a son of Charles Bud- 

reau, of Carmarthen street, was accident
ly shot in the eye yesterday afternoon by 
a bullet from a 22 calibre rifle in the 
hands of-fifteen year old GeorgevStanley, 
while the latter was cleaning the gun in 

home in Sydney street. Budreau was 
playing in the yard. The bullet ploughed 
through the wall of the house and struck 
Budreau in the eye. It entered the flesh 
from the inner side of the lid and lodged 
in the lower lid. The bullet was removed 
by Dr. J. 8. Bentley.

x
Thç Epiperor of Germany was the next 

on the list of victiiha marked for destruc
tion by a band of anarchiste, who, it has 
been discovered, were at the bottom of the 
assassination of the Spanish premier. The 
lives of King Alfonso and Gen. Weyler 
were also threatened.

Samuel Gompers wae re-elected presi
dent of the American Federation of La
bor on Saturday by a majority of about 
6,000 votes over hie1 competitor Max 
Hayee. He has been president since 1895. 
The next meeting of the federation wills 
be held in Seattle, Washington, in 1913.

Ernest Pleasant, colored proprietor of 
a resort in Albermarle stret, Halifax, wae 
arrested last night on the charge of as
saulting James Horner with a razor. 
Horner’s face wae badly cut.

■ti

!
I MARINE NEWS.

The federal government is to test the 
practicability of winter navigation on the 
lewer St. Lawrence. One of the ice- 
bieakers is to carry on a monthly service 
between Newfoundland and Quebec.

The steamer Morien is now six days 
overdue on a trip from Louisburg to Plac
entia, Nfld., with a coal cargo. Serious 
fears are entertained that she has met with 
mishap. Steamers are being sent in 
search of her.

his

"W 7
Mr. - Henry Slack.

ST. ANDREW’S SOCIETY 
MEMBERS AT SERVICE

"What a helpless'mags of flesh.-and 
bone the human body Is, once the 
nerves become exhausted. Extreme 
weakness comes over you, and you 
lege control of the limbs. The next 
step Is paralysis.

You will be fortunate If, like Mr. 
Black, you get the building-up process 
in action before it is forever too late. 
By forming new, rich blood Dr. Chase’s 

( Nerve Food carries new vigor and 
energy to every organ and every mem
ber of the .human.body. .

Mr. Henry Black, $1 St. Catherine 
street east, Montreal, Que-, writes :— 
“The wonderful results I obtained 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food constrain me to write this let
ter In order that others who suffer 
from nervous exhaustion»and weak
ness may use this medicine with equal
ly satisfactory results. As the result 
of ovérwork I became completely ex
hausted, and was unable to work ifor 
fourteen months. As I am the fattier 
of a family, these were sad days for me, 
but after I had treed six boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Fobd I had Improved 
so 'greatly that I continued the treat
ment until-1 was completely restored 
to-'health and strength. I now woric 
twelve to fifteen hours a day, and keep 
In excellent health."

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box ail dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& do.. Limited, Toronto.

return

SBOfl STOMACH, HEiSTIOI, GASt TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails 
to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signature is on 
each box. 25c.

The annual church service of the St. 
Andrew's Society was held yesterday af
ternoon in St. Stephen’s Presbyterian 
church, the members marching from their 
rooms and back. The sermon was deliv
ered by the chaplain, Rev, Gordon Dickie, 
and he was assisted in the service by 
Rev. J. H. A. Anderson and Rev. Dr. J. 
H. MacVicar.

Mr. Dickie’s sermon was on the subject 
of social service, drawing on Scottish his
tory for illustrations. He pointed out the 
need of remedies for present conditions be
fore church work could be effective among 
many of the people.

MARITIME WINTER FAIR.
President R. Montgomery Campbell of 

the Maritime Stock Breeders’ Association, 
has issued an announcement concerning the 
Maritime Winter Fair, to be held at Am
herst, December 2 to December 5, inclus
ive. Lieutenant Colonel Campbell

OR DYSPEPSIA-PIPE'S DOTS»,
RECENT WEDDINGSr

I
This Delightful Stomach Regulator Brings Relief in Five Minutes— 

Puts an End to Stomach Trouble Forever

says
there will be a most attractive programme, 
including addresses by leading men of the 
west and of the maritime provinces. The 
Maritime Winter Fair is an event which 
increases in interest yearly and this year 
there is promise of unusual excellence.

Ex-Warden Howard Rogers, of York 
County has received word of the wedding 
of his sister, Mrs. James Gerow, of Bos
ton, formerly Miss Jennie Rogers, to Dr. 
J. R. Syrersten of Boston.

William Carter, of Moncton, and Miss 
Ethel Sturgeon, of Campbellton, were mar
ried in St. George's rectory, Bathurst, by 
the Rev. J. A. Cooper, rector of Bathurst, 
on Monda/ morning, Nov. 18.

On Thursday in the Church of the As
cension, at Apohaqui, Miss Louisa Parlée, 
daughter of Mrs. Matilda Parlee, Parlee- 
vitie, was united in marriage with William 
^McDougall of Sussex.

Distinct novelty surprise at Gem 
tonight !

Really does’* put bad stomachs in or
der—“really does” overcome indigestion, 
dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sourness in A large fifty-cent 
five minutes —that — just that —makes sin will give you a
Pape s Diapepsin the largest selling stom- of satisfaction or your druggist hands you 
ach regulator in the world. If what you your money back.

stubborn lumps, you Ita worth its weight in gold to 
belch gas and eructate sour, undigested and women who can’t get - their stomachs f
food and acid; head is dizzy and aches; regulated. It belongs in your home —
breath is foul; tongue coated; your in- should always be kept handy in case of a
sides filled with bile and indigestible waste sick, sour, upset stomach during the day
remember the moment Diapepsin comes or at night. It’s the quickest, surest and
in contact with the stomach all such dis- most harmless stomach doctor in the 
tress vanishes. It’s truly astonishing—al- world.

most marvelous, and the joy is its harm
lessness.1

case of Pape’s Diapep- 
hundred dollars worth

•po submit to a headache Is to waste energy, time and comfort 
1 To «top It at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache Wafers
Henderson & Hunt’s “Lucky 

Strike” overcoat sale now going
eat ferment» into men

[tliTilon.
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL OO. Of CANAOA. LIMITED. 124
Egypt has 1412 miles of state railways. 
Three-fourths of the surface of this 

planet is covered by water.k : 7
: '':’v
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Little Beauty Chats
By BLANCHE BEACON
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